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PECK 41; OVERTON . .
iL .Arr9axicTwer-Lawl

TOWANDA S _
'

OVI.RTOX, Bsx.i. M. Biix,

ItODNEY .A. MEROUR,
ATTOANE7,11.T-L AW•

TOWANDA, PA., '
inifnce In itontiayes Block -- May i; 70

OVERTON SANDERSONi
ATTOTINLVAT-L-AW.

TOWANDA;PA.
E. OrrarroN. ZA, JOll7l T.SAIPIDZBBON

mr. H. JESSUP,
ATTORNEY AND•couNszt.Loa•AT-LA7r,

MONTROSE. PA.

Jridge Jessup having resumed the practiceof the
law In Northern Penn ytraola. will attend to say
1 'gal business intrusted to him In Bradford county.
Persons wishing to consult him, can-call on H.
Streeter, Esq., Towanda,Pa., whim anappointment
can be made:

HENRY STREETER;
ATTORNEY AND COUNYELLOR•AT-LAW,

TOWANDA, PA.
Feb 27,470

jAkEs Wo9D,
\ ATTOTINET•AT-LAW,

• mehB-741
\
\ TOWANDA.. PA.

E. L. HILLIS,
LA. ATTOIINNVAT.LAW,

TOWANDA, PA. tnarll-711.
•

WH. THOMPSON, ArTORNILT
• LAW, WYALILTRING, PA. xlll attend

t+ an business entrusted to his care in Bradford,
Sullivan and Wyoming Counties. Office with Esq.
Porter. cnovie-74.

pi 11. ANGLE, D. D. 8,

OPERATIVE AND MECHANICAL DENTIST.
office otrState Street, soOond floor of Dr. Pratt's

Office. spr 79.

ELSBEEE SiSON,:
. .

ArrOItNETEI-AT-LAW,
TOWANDA, PA.

N. C. Er.fotEs. L. EL.J9DRIM

D._KINNEY,
‘J• ArrOBNEY•AT-LAN.

Onlce-Rooms formerly occupied by Y. M. C: A
Beading Room.

T McNIERSON,
L.

Mal Wry Brad. Co

ATTOIINET•AT-LAW,
TOWANDA, PA•

cfebi7B

pl-OHN W. MIX,
•

ATTODN/YrA-T•LAA AND D. 8. COMNDDDONAsi,
TOWANDA, PA.

Office—North SidePublic Square.
Ja.l,

DAVIES & CARNOCHAN,
ArTORNETEI-AT-LAW.

BOUTIE SIDE OF WAED HOUSE.
Dec =-75. ' TOWANDA. PA.

J. ANDREW WILT,!
•ATicoUNIST-AT-LAIT.

(Mee over Turner & Gordon'i Grog Store,
Towanda, Pa. May be consultedin German.

[April 12,'71.]

J YOUNG,

TOWANDA, PA.
Office—second door south of the First NatSnal

Hank Main 13t..,up -stairs,

WILLIAMS 4 ANGLE,
ArtORNEYS•AT-LAW.

II 0FFlCE.—Formerly occupied byWm. Watkins,
Esq. •

I •
WILLTAMS. (0Ct.17, 17) I. J. ANGLZ.

WM. MAXWELL,
ATTORItZT-A74.Alr.

TOWANDA; PA.
Mate over Dayton's Store.
April 11. 1878.'

E F. .G.OFF, 7
• ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Poplarstreet, (one door weld of Davies k Carno-
chan). Agency for the sale and purchase or all
kinds of Securities and for making loans on Real.
Estate. All business will'reeeive careful and prompt:
attention, (June 4, 1879.

NADILL & cALIEF,
ArtollllfEYB-AT•LAW,

TOWANDA, PA; -
Office In'Wood'sBlock, first doorsouth of the First

National but, upetairs.
11.J. MMOLL. fians-711ty7 J. N. CALIIPT;
TIR. S. M. WOODBMIN, Physi.

clan apd Surgeon. Office over Q. A. Black's
()rockerystore.
} Towanda, kla: CO

VB. KELLY, DENTIST.—Ofnee
• over, M.E. Roeeneekil, Towanda, Pe.

Teeth inserted on Gold, Sitter, Rubber, and Al-
minium base. Teeth extracted without pain. •

Oct. 34-72.

-L1D. ,PAYNE,. M. D.,
u 1 • • PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

°Mee over liontanyer Store. °glee homefrom 10
to rz A. Ill„and from 2 to 4 P.M.

Special attention given to

DIS I-EASESt /
DISEASES

or and OP
.TEE EYE _t _' L
a

THE ELS

W. Li,YiA N I . ,G. coririT 8 PERINTSNDENT

Oftleedaylast Sabi,a Dortlon'a Dr
Towanda.' a UTrie

y ofeach month, over Turner
g Store, Towanda, Pa.

I\jftS. H. PEET,
TEACIIEIt_OF...PIANO MUSIC,

TER'IIS.-410per term.
, (Residence Third 'tract, Ist ward.)

'oirauda. Jan. 13,is,ty.

S. RUSSELL'S
•

GENERAL
INSURAN'CE•AGENCY

uarig-Totr. TOWANDA. PA.

FIRST NATIONAL BANS,
'TOWANDA, PA. • I

C APITA-LPAM fl •126.0e6
SURPLUS FUN") 66.000

•

Thl4 Bank offers unusual facilities for Uut trans-
a general banking business.

' N. N. BETTS, Cashier,
JOS. POWELL, PresideaL

Aril 1.1679

SEELEY'S OYSTER BAY AND
EUROPEAN ROUSE.—A few doers souther

the Mesas Home. Board by the 'day or week on
reasonable terms. Warm meals aerial at all hours
Oysters at wholesale and retail. fetal?.

EAGLE HOTEL,
(SOUTH SIDE rrstatc sQuAalt.)

This weltaboen house has been thoroughly ren•
norated andrepaired throughout, and the proptte;
tot Isnow,Prepared to offer Asst-elan seemnmoda•
Mug lathe publle, on the moot reasonable term.

E. A. gINNIN9S. .Towanda, Pa. 1.1.. v 1375.

THE CENTRAL ROTEL,
ULSTER, PA.

The undersigned fuming takes puseesidon
of the above hotel, respectfully solldreage of his old Mendsand the public gensera

aughl-tf. If. A. PORMEST.

81.500T0 WOO A YEAR. or 46 tot2oaday
•In your own locality. No risk.NIF omen do as well as men. Many make more than

the amount stated 'shoot. -.24.0 pie can toll to makemoney fast. Any one can do the work. Ton can
make from ?A chs. to an boor by devoting your
evenings and spare time to the business. It costs
nothing to stry the Moines& hiothlng like it feemousy mating ever offered before. liusiness pleas.
ant and strictly honorable'. finder, If you want
to too* all about the beat paying bushiest before
the putdie,send as your address and weWill send
yodfull partlesdanand private tetrastier; /admit*woith OS also free ; you eauthen make up year mindfor yourself. Address GEORGY ST/kIIION tCOrrottiandi Statue.
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Seeks..
PLEDGE TO 111.11-DEAD.

Ity maiden*talus.
MASS &title bouquet of the Society of the 4thiay

of the Potosi:set, at Aibaay, Jane li,WSW

Trom the nty oflove that ululates
In the glowof it festive* kfsy '

-

Onthe wind•that Isheavy with ices* • •
And shrill with the baps of bliss,

Let it dont Wet the mystical meats •
That breaks on the kingdom ofnight—,

Our oath of etermil devotion
Tothe heroes Mod for the tight! "

• ,Ir.. _

They loved, sr w 1404e,yetthey parted
Prom all that oiany split cal prim ;

Left vronhus and ehlid broken-hearted
Staring up to the pitilessWest

Left the tumult ofyouth, the sweet geenion
Hope promised to conquer from Fete,—

Gave all, for the ;lionised burden
- Ot death for the Flag and the State 1_ •

Where they rosin on the slopes of the mountain
That only by angels Is trod.Where tbey nunsby the crystalline fountain
That springs In the garden of God.

Are they lost In unspeakablesplendor
Do theynever /cook back and regretl—

Ah, the valiant ire constant and tender,
And Hanor cab never forget I

IV.
Divine Intheir pitying sadness

They grieve for the comrades ofearth;
They will hear us, and start Into gladness,

• And eebo.the notes ofour mirth ;

They wtlllttt their white hande,to a blessing
We shall know by Mutest IbM Itbrings—

The rapture of friendship confessing
With harps and the waving of wings!

In-that grim andrelentless upheaval
Which blesses the world through a cures.

Stilt bringing the good out of evil=
The garland of pestle on the heaise;!—

They werellhattered, consumed and feevakeili
Like the shaddirs that fly from the dawn;

We=inay neverkluiiir why they were taken,
Hat we 9141111” shall feel they are gone,

It the windthatilgtul OMout prairies
•

No longer Is solemn with knells,
But lovely with dowers and fairies, -

And sweet with the calm Sabbath bells;
IfVirtue, in cottage and palace, ..

Leads Lore to the bridal of Pride,
TUbecause out of war's bitter chance

Gur heroes drank deeply—and died I
1023

Ah, grander In docuatitriekets glory.
Than the greatest that linger behind,'

They shall lire In perpetual story,
Who eared the last hope of mankind

For their cause rrastbe causeor the races
That languished in ilaverra night;

And the death that was pale on their faces
Has tilled the whole world with its light

EMI
To the clouds mid the mountains we breathe lt

To the freedom of planet andetar;
Let the tempests of ocean enwreathe

Let the winds of the night hear it tar—
Oeroath, that, till manhood shall perish,

And honor and 'virtue are sped,
We are true to the cause that they cherish,

And eternally true to the dead:

§,elleted Pk.
Twice Married.

Harper's Baur.
" Yes, I suppose it's all very fine

and grand, but I blieve I'd rather
Eddie had taken a fancy to some one
who 'wouldn't have felt himself too
fine and grand for her pa and ma."

" I can't see but the,young man is
perfectly civil and respectful. And
certainly the mother has acted the
lady by you. Called, on you first,
and asked Eddie there to tea right
off. We should bear in ,-hind that
she never expected to make the ac-
quaintance of plain folks like us."

" There was nothing else to do,
unless she* quarreled with her ion,
andthat she would never do, and he
the apple of her eye. So she made
the best of it. But I'll tell you what,
pa—l mean to have my own way
about the wedding, for all Mrs. Le
Roy's wheedling soft speeches."

Mr. Clark was more or, less absent.
minded when he came borne at night
from the store. It 'Was a minute or
twobefore he asked, as was expected
of him, "What doyou mean, Eliza?"

"As it's to be an Episcopalian
_wedding, it has to be in church, and
of course there'll be a crowd, her
friends as well as ours.. And she is I
ashamed of us. She wants Eddie to
have GovernorReed to give her away
instead of her shabby old pa."

" Well, if Eddie's willing—"
"Eddie willing! Of course Ed-

clie'd be willing if you_ was willing,
and you never could say No to a wo-
man. So if libe comes along—Mrs.
Le 'Roy, I mean—and talks to you
about the social advantage it will be
to Eddie to go into church on- the
Governor's arm, don't you listen to
her. Justyou saythat you have left
it ,to the women-folks to settle the
wedding."

Mr. Clark received his orders meek-
ly. He hoped, be would not be called
upon to combat the eloquence of
Mrs. Le Roy. He doubted that he '
could bold out against it, unless his:
wife were to back him. He 'sighed.
He hated to see Eliza fretted. It was
his nature to take things as they I
cube, but it was certainly not hers.
But ho bad never seen her so com-
pletely upset as he was now.

Some mothers would have been
elated at the prospect of a daugh-.
ter's marrying above her, as the,
phrase goes, but of these was not
Mrs. Clark. She was satisfied with
her own station in life. She preferred
to keep to her own ways, and that
other people should keep to theirs.
She felt that she was as good asany-
body else, and she did not desire to
be thrown with her people who held
a contrary opinion. -

The next morning camel pleasant,
cordial nom from Mrs. Le Roy, ask-ing the Clarks—fatber,mother,daugh-
ter—to tea with her that evening.
Eddie wished to 'accept the , invita-
tion, and Mrs.Clark couldnever bear
to cross Eddie's wishes. She there-
fore somewhat unwillingly dressed
herself in her best, and brushed up
her old man. ".Now, pa, don't give
in to her," were her last words as
they were admitted for the first time
into the tsetuitiful Le Roy mansion—-
really a mansion, built in Port Royal
in'the old colonial times. Mrs. Le
Roy received them with a manner
that liras graciousness itself. If she
made up her mind'to do..a thing at
all, she did it thoroughly. She had
combated her eon's engagement to
beautiful Eddie Clark as long as
there remained. a grain of virtue in
the opposition. )low she had deter-
mined that there should be no vulgir
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huillyijan. She showed..a propel'
genUlity in that atleast. - ,

Abut!. Mrs. Clark was POirertesiio['ltemapt a long, amiable 'We-tete
between the hostessandter liusband,
during which GeorgeLe Roy 'tic:aired
her the various curiositieswith which
the drawing-rooms were. -filled, and
Eddie played soft aims& the piano.
Eddie had been beautifidly•taught
at the Academy; hertact in-music, as
in other matters when she chose toexercise'it, was great; ahe played in
that charming, pensite,twilight style
which serves so admirably,to 1111 up
odd corners and crannies.

George walked. home with -Eddie;
the husband and wife were together.

" I've done it," Mr. Clark said,
desperately, as soon as they were
fairly started. "She was too much
for, me; I couldn't help it."

"You didn't agree that a perfect
stranger should give away Eddie?"

" Yes, I did. After all, what mat-
ter doesit make? Anyway, it can't
be helped now ; and it's nothing but
a fOrm anyway."

" Our only child I" groaned Mrs.
Clark, with- tears. flee heart was
very sore. At that momentshe would
far. ratheltddie bad been going to
marry Joe.Thompson, a clerk in her
father's store, who had , been in love
with. bet for years, and who would
havebeen honored by the connection,
rather than blue-blooded George Le
Roy, to ' home Eddie's_ parents were
a thorn in the flesh, to be endured as
best might be.

Mrs. Le Roy carried the day; Mr.
Clark, haring given his word, held
by it like an honest man. The wed-
ding .tookplace in St. Mary's, and
Mr. and Mrs. Clark were ushered to
their seats like all the rest of the
congregation, to see their darling
married. Mrs. Le Roy swept in'on
her son's arm, calm, cold, collected;
the bride followed, supported by the
white-headed Governor of the State.
In bitterness of heart her mother
heard her take the vows which made
her Edna Le Roy. It was a large,
dignified assemblage, in which good
Mr. and Mrs. Clark felt lost. They
felt quite equallylost afterward at
the reception _at Mr. Le Roy's. It
was a very melancholy satisfaction
to them to hear on all sides praises
of the bride's exquisite loveliness.
They seemed no longer to have part
or parcel hi the matter.

If Edna did not realize the pain of
all this to heri parents, it surely was
not because she did not love them.
She loved them dearly, with a ten-
derness all her own ; but at that time
she was too utterly absorbed in her
own tumultuous happiness to be able
to conceive of there being a serpent
trail in..her paradise. She clung to
them with passionate kisses before
she started on her wedding journey,
and had almost to be torn from their
embraces; but this without probing
the nature of theirregret and wretch-
edness. She and George sailed for
Europe almost immediately. He was
a rich man, but he had a profession,
to which he proposed to devote him-
self. For the next two years he at-
tended medical lectures in Paris as
assiduously as though he had beena needy student anxious to go to
work to earn a living. He and Edna
were very happy during ; those two
years; it was the life that suited Ed-
ea—art and music 'and congenial so-ciety. o'he world was. even gayer
and brighter than her day-dreams
bad pictured it. Then a year of
travel. Then home.

Eddie had never known how- she
had missed her dear fatherand moth-
er until she found, herself- ,once more
clasped in, their loving nude.' How
had she done without, all this while,
their extraordinary devotion, their
blind infatuation-? She bad never
enjoyed her own two babies until she
had shown' them to her lather and
mother. Tears of joy and pride
rained down Mrs. clerk's cheeks.
Eddie's. little girls!

,
There never

were such beauties, such darlings.
Eddie's eyes, clear,' brown, eager,
with their father's eautiful, golden
hair. Fortunately they were suffi-
ciently ,like their father's family to
win favor with their grandmotherLe
Roy on that score-. On the whole,
she was satisfied with the appearance

("presented by her son's family. Ed-
die's French toilets were stylish and
becoming; the elder baby prattled
in French in a distinguished way ;

the baby proper was a study for a
picture as she lay in the arms of her-
bonne,whose picturesqecapand apron
were the first that had ever appeared
in Fort Royal. Edna really did not
do Gorge discredit ; she would be
well enough, if only it were not for
the vulgar father and mother.

Still there were-no jars. But, all
the same, Edna grew gradually ha-
rassed' and unhappy. It became pat-
ent to her that , Mrs. Le Roy looked 1down upon her antecedents, and that

(it was perpetually upon her mind to
instruct her in the different articles
of her own social creed. Eddie's
gentle soul rebelled. She bad her
own pride of birth. She hated Mrs.
Le Roy's arrogance and assumption.-She almost hated Mrs. Le Roy. Day'
afterdaysshe 7beasfo mre Gadee)rg ae.Dayp"petdisadvantage
after day she felt that she was stiffen-
ing and hardening before the icy
breath of her mother-in-law's surveil-
lance. A word" here and a word there
will prejudice nitwit unawares.
George, for the first time, noticei
that his wife had defects; she lacked
self-control, self-possession. These
things would:come in time, but they
were an indispensable part of the
equipment of a finished woman of
the world.

Gradually George began to object
to her frequent visits to her. parent
although never in se many words.
The argument he used was that she
wits so much away from._ , home ; he
saw im little of her. ' Gradually Ed-
die abandoned this !point; but in
return she resolved that she mould
be equally chary of her visits to oth-
er places. She establiihed a charac-
ter of unsociability and ihdiderence
among all the Le Roys' friends in
PortRoyal, peopie whom.Mrs. Le
Roy bad urged her to cultivate—-
" for your-husband's sake, my:clear ;
a physician's wife cannot exercise
too much discretion in the choice of
acquaintances."

Gradually she didnot seem to her-
selftoo be the saine girl. Oh, if only
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Towm
she-aid George eotdd 'Heti in' it little
house of their (Atli ' This 'great.
grand house was a prison: ~Btit it
bad always. been on the dirchi-thit
George should bye with his mother'.
An unusual dtivotion "misted
Omen the mother andson.

Eddie was not a wise, woman:
She made no eflbrt to conceal the
bitterness in her soul from her own
parents. They knew she wits not
happy; they. 'never • dreamed of
blaming herwhen day alter day
went by without their seeing her.
But' they did -bhurie .Mns. Le Roy,
and none the less ds they • salt Eddie
grow quiet and dull and changed.

George and she drifted fitrtheto
and farther. apart. , His was in inf.-
pressionable -nature, which ,speedily
fell away from the magnetismof-any
influence which was not vigorously
eierted. And be liked life and
gayety. Eddie's `mood chilled,ao
repressed him. He had nosympathy
for people with the blues. So be
sought amusemebt elsewhere. If
Eddie refused to return visits, the
more reason that he should visit
vigorously. , He was always- warmly
welcomed at" the; houses'of his old
intimates. Tbe' Storeys, for in-,
stance, made as much of him as
though he were still unmarried. He
believed those girls would do any-
thing for him. He showed Eddie with
somewhat of schoolboy triumph a
pair of slippers Minna Storey bad
worked for him in shaded flosses.

Port Royal—at least its exclusive
circles—always leftborne in August
and September. The Le Itoys from
time`immemorial had' gone to the
Sweetbrier Springs during those
months. It was decided to carry out
this usual - programme, almost with:
out consulting Mrs. George'beRoy.
She, for her part, detested the idea
of going,as indeed she had ended by
detesting,all the Le Roys' doings.

Nevertheless Sweetbrier Springs
Was a pleasant place enough, in the
heart of the peaceful, serene moun-
tains. It was not so far from Port
Royal but that George , could join his
family once a week, for which fact
Eddie would have been more than
thankful that she bad the full benefit
of his society when he did come..
But there was not many men at the
Springs, and Dr. Le Roy was hand-
some and popular. His weekly ar- .
rival was the. 'signal among the idle
girls at Sweetbrier for a struggle to
monopolize his attentions: And
George was nothing loath. He
came up here to recuperate and to
have a good time, and when he ap-
plied himself to have a good time, it
was with the same zeal witk'which he
had brought to bear upon the study
ofhis profession.

The Storey girls were his warmest
admirers. Minna Storey was as,be-
witchingly beautiful as the typical
Eastern houri—all rounded curves
and dimples, soft, tendrilly brown
hair, and laughing, mischievous hazel
eyes. She was a girl who never
hesitated to follow the` bent of-her
;pleasures, although these at times
led her into somewhat devious ways.
She generally had a love affair on.
hand, although this was apt to be
not 3,3 much a flirtation as a romp.
At least this was the distinguished
characteristic of her present en-
counter with Dr. Le Roy. It was
great fun, no doubt, but it could
hardly be said 'to be dignified. As
the weeks slipped by, the fact grew
to be an established one among the
other girls that Dr. Le Roy was
Minna Storey's exclusive, property.

Eddie was wretched. Those wo-
men are perhaps to be envied who,
in similar situations, cultivate a
gayety which, if forced, at least
serves as an escape-valve. Eddie
was not only wretched, but looked
no. And George became irritated.
He actually was at last in the lion-
dition of believing himself to befthe
aggrieved party.

One evening, when Eddie Auld
hung over the children until they
were asleep, crooning soft airs. to
themwhich always lulled them to
rest soonest, she wandered down
stairs with the vague intention of
finding George, and trying to dispel
the miserable cloud which had hung
between them now so long. A wish
to doer) had come into her heart as
she kissed her babies good-night.
She drifted down the great sounding
stairway, looking like a pale ghost,
with, her sad eyes and her flowing
white dress. She glanced out on the
different piazzas On her way: the
borders - were'apt to walk, and sit
about on these during the long eve-
uings., But she did not see her
husband. She drifted through the
'parlors, where there were' card-
playing, dancing. music.

" Look at ' Mrs. Le Roy. How
beautiful she is!" one 'person. re-
marked.

" And how intensely unhappy I
Poor thing!

•
What'a pity that any

one with a heart should have married
George Le Roy I"

She stood in an open i doorway,
and looked up and down the piazza
on which opened the parlors. Ah,
at last ! George was seated with his
back to her, in a lounging,negligent
attitude. Facing him, in an attitude
equally negligent, was Minna Storey,
her dimpled Bacchante face upturned
to his; her white arms gleaming out
of the falling rose-colored sleeves of
her dress, and wreathed with Roman
pearls. Perhaps she was posingior
Lelia Rixikh or Some other Oriental
character, to whom stria& of pearls,
are appropriated in taba/eaux
vents ; at all events, her graceful
head was adorned to correspond
with her arms. She made •a slight
movement at the moment that Eddie
appeared la the doorway, with which,
her little white band fell against Dr.'
Le Roy's knee, and lay there care-
lessly. Eddie's face contracted an in
pain. She came forward. Minna
changed her attitude, but with-nn
'visible show of embarrassment.
George glanced up. " Will you jOin
us?'! he asked, in an iinsympathetic,
superficial 'tone.

Eddie mused & moment, looked
downupon- Minna. ,-Then she said;
icily, "No, thank you," and movedaway..

She was combing at her longIriir
presently, when Ucorge knocked at
her ,door. Still that rigid look on
her face, that hurt look in her eyes.
lie closed the door, and stood
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*Her be - sand. " Heavens I I..srish
you bad -not . that.olahn upon -; my
tolerance., .-11Al tom oreaps,a”Mishit
harvest. fromSi' youthful:i Mistake."
Then 'he 'Wittedon liis- ;bed; ; -and
closed the door Sharply:behindtinsi
Eddie was only 2,trille 'mare !miser=
able-than: ebe liad'bonainitove; -',FI

The next day was autiday.'Parties
for emelt .ivere 'made: np.
found herself listlessly included in
one.: It might at leastbe: more tcder
able thaulwandering aimlesslyabout
the hotel. At she was handed into the
stage she •notieedler husbandgath.
ering, in Mime Storees draperies
withinthe compass of st light wagoa,
in which he was going to drive :her:
She was talking and laughing as;usu-
al. There wasnote *clouden George's
face. The sight cot Eddie to ,the
heart. She averted her lace hastily.
Her fellow-passengers saw what she
saw ; they pitied her. It is hard
tc a young, proudnatureto be pitied.

The stage clattered offamid a gay
Babel of voices. A mile down -the
road there was a hill. 'At the top of
this hill the horses took fright, one
becoming perfectly uncontrollable:
Plunging and rearing, they dragged
the stage tothe edgeof themountain.
The next moment the great•leather-
ing vehicle wasoverturned and.pitch-
ed 'down the mountain side.. Then
the horses, having-done their worst,
stood still. ' The driver picked hit*.
self up, and surveyed the scene of
the disaster. The first object that
met his eyes was Mrs. Le Roy, who
had teed throat • against a'heap'df
stones. A messenger was dispatched
to the hotel, who met Dr. Le Roy
the first of all in his no-top wagon.

" Hurry ! hurry.!" he cried. " The
stage has gone over the side of the
mountain. Mrs. Le Ray is dead."

George was off like the - wind;
but- not before Miss Spiry had en-
treated, with white lips, to be let out.
Re was alone when he waiconhont-
ed by Eddie's pitiful pale face.
-'They gathered her up; and carried

her to the hotel fordead. The rest
of the party escaped-unhurt, except
for trifling eats and braises; but
when they laid her on her bed they
thought that life was extinct.

I might quote 'pagesitrapport of
the assertion -that the -worth of. a
treasure is emphasized by the dread)
of losing it. Harshness, indifference,
neglect, dogged George Le -Roy's
steps like stern accusers, now that
Eddie lay speechless, .unconscious,
for hopeless hours. It seemed. to him
that be had killed her. If he had
been with her, this- : might not have.
happened.v,Surely he might have
shielded her. Shielded.. her? .Ah
had he shielded her from other-dang-
ers, other ills? The bitter -reproach
haunted him that he -had betrayed
his trust.. • '

How utterly little and contempti-
ble their dissensions now 'seemed !

Only the one truth. remained, that
she was his, the woman he lovedythe
only woman who could .fill his heart.

He sent for her father And mother.
They came, wrung by the eruelist an-
.guish ; but they came just as she be-
gni to revive: Yesitith 'stubborn •

life is obstinate; ndlove wrestled
with prayer. George Le .RoVutdnever known before whit-it—was to ,
face a mysterious Providence, mini-
.potent,and yet hearkening to suppli-
cation.

Eddie wassiven back to hits again,
—given back to him, so it .3eemiad,
from death. It was a second marriage.

We often wonder if we would live
our lives better if we could live them
over again. Certainly Eddie and her
husband profitted by their mistakes'.
For one thing. When- Eddie went'
down from Sweetbrier Springs, in
the fall, to Port .Royaf, she found a'
lovely home made ready for her, of
which she' was the Unconditional
mistress. George explained, to all
whom it-might concern, that the Sit
uation of'this house suited the re-
quirements of his' practice better
than that of the Leßoy Homestead.

It was astonishinghow easy it was
to get on with Mrs. Le Roy mere
after this. Somet lines, indeed, Eddie
wondered ,whether her. Nrcner trou-
Wei had not been chimeras of her
brain.

As for Mr. and Mrs. ,Clark, they
were at last entirely reconciled tO
their daughter's marriage. . They,
spent the pester part of their itubse-
quent lives in spoiliUg. their little
grandchildren. to their hearts' con-

.

TO YOONO. MEN.
Some old geniusgivesthe ibllowing

elegant advice toyoung men 'who de-
pend on father'. fin- theirsupporkbat
are regular drones in the hire, sub-
sisting on that which is earned by
others:

"Come, off with your coat, clinch
'the saw, the plow-handles, the ar,
the spade—anything that will enableyou to stir your blood. Fly' around
and tear ,your jacket rather. thanbe
the recipient of the' old gentletaan's
bounty. Sooner than play th 6 dandy,
at dad's expense; hire yotfiself, out
to stop, up rat_ hides or, *etch' the'
:bum and When 'Yon think Yourself
'entitled to 11-, resting spelt; do it On!
Your own reapOnsibility. Get'up in
the:morning; torn 'around at-least
twice before % breakfast, ; help. "the'
Old gentleman,-give; noand
then ' lift- ift -to . learnlin* to:
take the lead„- and; net depend uppn
forever being led,. and you huve.noidea ,bow_: the discipflue will benefit
'.yon. our word for. ity
you will seem , toebtfeathe a new_ at-.
r99PPherel Woof] kneWrcilme4rea4a new destiny; raid yOllßl43oleitio
'aspire to manhood.
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:Cdtinilies °neg.)lidepesttent, zees IL
_Dols 'vas deeply'moved by

the enthushustie Welcome. given him
smiths addle&t t which
he had listenisk-.Facing the audienCe
he said '

µ I-loveMississippi i In vig-
crone manhoodi sought, sea soldier,
to place laurels on: her brow; as a
prisoner in a dungeon,. I sought to

oapr.herby. wearing,. with./attitudethef chains her enemies .locked around
and I hope ; to live to weave an-

other chaplet for, herhonored brow.
rdeferided . Illiceissipp.l when she was
reviled' for'reppdiating ber. oblige-
ti(oiis~andI defended-her beCatise she
Inantiver riPtidiatied an benefit debt;
/defended her act ofticession,
because iscession'is the rightfarrem-
edy and the 'last-and'' .only resort for
preserving.' - constitutional 'liberty,
when-thedominant patty to the con;
stitutional,,compact disregards the
restraints .Lwisely imposed for the
preservation of the liherties of the.
people against the aggression, of
those In:. authority. In the act of
secession you did no wrong and Idid
no wrong. But. whatever you and Imay think 'about it, of one truth.I
am confident. 'I have, never seen a
reconstructed Southern woman, and
such women will yet raise' up chil-dren to ninth-et:le that you and I were
right.= Do not think that_l am
preaching another -revolution or stir-
ringparty strife. I am only.
deelaring my understanding convie-
thin 'of the God given righteousness
ofour cause,and that it will yet betin-
dicated. Like Job, in the desolation
of her sack-cloth-snd ashes, Mississip-
pi, can saw. betiet, my avenger

' -

Aftercomplimentaryremarks about
the press of Mississippi Mr. Davis ,
paid-a trbnte to the ladies, and re-
turning thanks for the generous wel-
come extended to him, his full
heart overflowed, and stretching
out his hands, like sonic God-chosen
-patriarch, his race trembled as he
said: "MississippiaLs, women and
men, I love you all. God bless you,
bless you and preserve yon, one and
all."

After Mr..Divis bad finished
speaking it was announced. that alt
tho6e desiring so to do could pay
their repects to him. . He was soon
surrounded, and some who are now
boys and girls' will tell, when 'gray
and bent, how they shook hands
with Jefferson Davis at the Mississip-
pi Press Association.

HE WALKED.
,At an early hoar a man who had

au eye brimful of confidence in him-
selfentered aDetroit restaurant kept
by .a.min 4130 takes interest in man-
ly sports and thus began :

"My name is Shaw. I have just
nrrived. In.case,l can'raise suffi cient
interest in this cityI propose to walk
one thousand miles in—"

"Call again-4-very busy—se you
later---got to go right over the
river I. said the restura.nt man as he
got away out of sight.

The man tuuned Shaw didn't seem
greatly, surprised at his reception,
and . his chin was still high as hewalked into a bill-pcister's and ak-
ed

_

,

"Can yoU do some posting for
me?

Ob, yes. There's scarcely a
month la wholn year 'that we
don'tpastnp at least one dodger for
some one or other," was the reply.
"I may want to put out 10,000

three•sheet bills next week," observ-
ed Mr. Shaw; "I propose to begin
here an attempt to walk 1,000 miles

.

~" All our boards are secured for
two months ahead," interrupted the
poster with terrible earnestness, and
he at ,once began to sweep the dusty
floor with a dry broom.

Mr, Shaw coughed and went out
The store of confidence in his eye
ha,d• been reduced aboutone-balf, but
he. had a good card left. Making
his Way to.s tobaponist's store whose
shop is the headquarters of lovers of
horses, dogs, dumb-bells and athletic
sports;; he purchased a scheap' cigar
and casually observed to the crowd :

wasthinking
Gentlemen, ray name is Shaw. Iwas thinking if a hall could be secur-

ed on favorable terms I would make
the attempt to walk---"

",WaitI' shouted every man in
the room in chorwandi in less than
fifty seconds al! had filed out and
gonetheirways. Then the tobacconist
reached down for his slung-shot, cry-
ing out that Mr. Shaw had driven
away seventeen_ customers, but be-
fore be could use it Mr.,- Shaw made
the attempt to walk past one etreet.
corner ,in one York minute, and
'achieved a grand success.

How THE Ntrvirzos Gnow.—Nut-
Mega grow on little trees.w4ich look
like little pear trees, find are general-
ly not over twenty feet - high. The
flowers are very much like the lily of
the valley. ,They are pale yello*
and-vfragrant. The nutmeg is
the se of the fruit, and mace is the
thin covering, over -this seed. The
fruit la about ,as ,large as a peach.
When ripe itbreaks open and shows
'the little.nut. inside. -Thetree grows
on the islands ofAsia and in tropi-
cal America. : They bear fruit for
seventY or- eighty yeanyhaving ripe
fruit on them at seasons. A fine
tree in . Jamaica has over 4,000 nut-
megaen it yearly. The Dutch used
to ,haVealll this nutmeg trade, as they,
owned the Banda Islands, and -co

_

quered all other tribes. and destroyed
We trees. Taimep the priceap, they
mice bunted three piled,of,. nutmegs,
each of which was aw, large -as a
'church. •Nature did.not- sympathize
with- latch • Meanness.. The nutmeg
pigeon, found inlan the Indian Is.
lands; did fer-the world' what the
Dutch had 'determined should:not be
done—carried all the•nuts,which are
their food, into-all the surrounling
eounttieN Mitt the 'trees grew *IOWand the ,world ha l the benefit. - •

•

Teems cstu•savrzn,, a hOrso-indner of
Providimee, recently died,and thee‘wives,
trotted s match fOr the prize of hisestate: .
-Co,Wary ttittirf ruled, tbe Court gaveto!money to the contestant who made thelongest time.
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but he thought whit it. confounded
fools he must be noteto see thatbe
wanted to get out of it.- But it was
no use. When the judge started for
town, Dr. °reheat was sitting beside
him: The judge saved him the trou-
ble of broaching the-subject by start-
ing ithimself:

'6 I always, young man, give,Nell
her own way ; so it is all right; you
need not say aword."

" But I've grit to go on to-day."
The old 'judge turned his eyes to-

ward him. Ile bad an Arkansas
bowie in each hand, and one-of those
double-barrel shot 'gun looks as he
said, "You ain't trying to -get out of.it, are you?"

The docksr, taking in the situa-
tion-, and promptly, all hope being
gone, "No, Sir."

"That's right. I will fix. every-
thing for you give 'you. that black
team or One, and a light wagon.to
carryyour wife's things," (here the
doctor shuddered,),"and a thousand
as a starter. You can be married to-
night, and leave early in. the morn-
ing. That'll suit, won't it?"

'•Yes, sir," answered Gralumi,
faintly. But on the judge"turningtoward him, he said, "Yes, Sir,ner-
tainly."

"After you get fixed at your post
I will come down and pay you a vis-
it. I have been thinking about sell-
pig out and moving to Texas for
some time ; -it's gettingcrowded here
land things are a moving as slow as
Tfklasses in winter time." .

• Things were arranged as the old
judge said. The marriage took place
and -the army received an addition to
its ladies in the person of the Arkan-r sits judge'sdaughter, and- Dr. Gra-
ham has never regretted the obdu-
racy of his ..father-in-law 'or -the un-
sophisticatedness of his wife.=Har-
pcl's Weekly. -

.7.UV7M17151W'":7:M
Scribner tbr July.

The only important objection
which has thus far been urgedagainst
the undertaking his arisen in the ap-
prehensions expressed by afew scien-
tists that the evaporation produced
by so large and so shallow a body of
water, exposed to the tropical sun,
would be sufficient to deluge North-
ern Europe with incessant rainsond
to reduce materirlly the temperature
in all countries north of the Alps.
It has even been feared that winds
freighted with moisture- on crossing
the cold summits of the Alps, would
precipitate vast volumes of,' water
and produce a degree of tlold •which
would give Denmark and Northern
Germany a semi-Arctic climate and
produce a glacial epochfarther north. .
It is not probable that.all such ap•
prehension arise out of a misunder-
standing as to the topographyof the
Sahara and North Africa ? • The en-
tire region to be flooded is practical-
ly shut in by mountain-chains on all
sides. The Atlas mountains on the
north, lifting theit snow-clad peaks
in some instances 12,000 feet afford a
sufficient bulwark Ifor the protection
of Europe from increased humidity.
lithe only possible northerly outlet
for air currents. from El Jiff would
be across Tunis in a north-easterly
direction over the! widest part of!the
Mediterranean. Currents moving in
that direction, ifthey reached Europe
at all, would touch' the shores of
Greece after they hadi- lost most of
their humidity. M. de Lesseps, after
a careful examination of the qoeation,
is convinced that it would result in a
general improvement of the climate
of Europe, rather than to its detri-
ment. The advantageof the increas-
ed evaporation! to North Africa can-
not', be overestimated.- The snow-
clad cliffs of Abaa, lying to the east
of the proposed sea, and the Kong
Mountains to the south, would bring .
down 'upon thparched desert grate-
ful rains, which, with the assistance
of cultivation, would in. time no
doubt redeem thousands of square
miles from the desolation of the
sands. •

"14:4144
Anxiety does no good. 'lt never

paid a debt, or healed a .malady; or
prevented an accident. "Surelythey
are disqueited in vain." Our.Lord put
this impressively; in , His sermon on
the mount: Which ofyou, by tak-
ing thought, can add one: cubit,unto
his stature ? The conduct of David
on a...certain memorableoccasion was
admirable in this respect. When his
favorite son was ill he fasted-and lay
all night upon the earth.' No doubt
that fasting was acelinpanid by earn-
est prayer to the Great Disposer of,
events. But when the babe had died
he arose, washed himself and chang-
ied his.gatments, commanded meat to
be-set before him, and went into the
house of the Lord. Mark-Ms words.
"Wherefore should I fast? Can I
bring back again 1" 'Let us remember
those words when we are tempted to
repine -over the inevitable. " Be care-
ful fur nothing,"your anxiety „is'pro-
fited. Nor is that all. These is a
positive as well as a ifegaeive side to
the evil.

Anxiety does much harm. We
•

talk about fretting, but what doesthe word mean? Orignalty it meant
to fray, to wear out. ClOr forefathers- 1
4poke of a garment which had; be-
come threadbare and fell of holes as
fretted! And. be sure of it, to fret
and worry about 4hings is to wear
out the , mind. People speak some-
times of men beingworked to
Be skeptical about that, inch suicides
are extremely rare. It in not, work,but worry that kills. Activity in-
jures none, anxiety hurts thousands..
Nothing', incapacitates us for duty
more thin care ; it saps our energies
and undermines our strength.. Sir
Walter Scott WAs aprodigious work-
er and his industry never! harmed
him, but -when that great ircalamitycame by which be lost his:propetty

ibut was involved.in fearful.peduniary
liabilities, his anxiety brought on
paralysis, and premature death fol-
lowed,

Wria'r's the difference between an olddame-at the spinning-Wheeland ayoung
urchin chewing tobacco? One site-andepina.and the other spits and sine.—Yon-
kers Oautte.

Tait tiMea are ea much harderthanadarriant, at Burlington, lowa, that the
Hawkey. Man has jiist been compelled to
rbyme "Snowball",to a dayel."-=44/Bony
Evening Journal.

eounar atoinam.

ea tidbit WAN tee eo,,
Ills goat ofslogwoo.

Ia Obis ;

. ♦esled, with erisPts sot. .
- for oboe esteem;

Weavesround his tomb.

Nair deeper 'Osthe breeze,
And louder roll the seas—

Yea. as they dlrged
the radiant solar ray
Noss past topomp away—

In sbadow merged;

lu.•
Oder to myspirit feels.
Taitiorms tWt.

• ib Serge-1401104;
While yoodei ses-latits!scream
*tikesmany ghostly drew;

Onesgolden minted.
. —Motor A. Stuart.

Dims Mother:Iam filled today
Wlththoughts of Homeand thee. --

Longlop once more, yourIlps topress,
And feel acids, Jorir sweet carets.

, , splii‘dally dwells withyou,
In Inoue;lelof the:past,
Ofall we did and all we said,,
*hen was withyou last.
Regret ts rulngted with the thought
That you someTaek-dld teel;—

That In my words, mile my wit;
I've lett some wound to heal.
Iwonder oftilt tabus days
Will re•nnite us once again;
If I shall have yob at myaide,
Notfor a day—but to abide.
To see youmile; to hear yourvoice;
To clasp your hand once more;
To reel / atu e comfort here, i
Beforewe touch that other shore. !i
But., Motherdear: -

ithotad space divide us always here, -

Them is that other land so fair,
And w•e may not despair, to see each fother there

God gives as Mr, ills promise
Of Celestial bliss, tokeep as onthe way
For thongh*Life'spath is dark,
We trio! It leadsrui Into radiant day,

California, Joss 27, GML M.T. B.

A GOOD FATHER.

Dr. Graham having passed a very
creditable examination before the
Army Medical Board, was commis-
sioned as assistant surgeon in the
lJnited States' Army in 18—, and
ordered to report for duty to the
commanding officer at Fort M'Kavett
Texas. There were no railroads in
the Western country at lliat time,
and the usual way of getting to Tex-
as was by the Mississippi ;River to
-New Orleans, and then .crossing the
Gulf to stage it up through the State.
Dr. Graham was very desirous of ex-
amining the Western country Miner-
itlogically, so applied and re, eived

•

permission from the War Depart-
ment to go by way of‘r Arkansiis and
the Indian Territory to his post.

On his arrival at St.Louis he ship-
ped the greater part of his baggage
by the way Of the river, and taking
only what he could carry on horse-
back, started on his journey. While
in St. Louis, at the Planters'
be formed the acquaintance ofa gen-
tleman, who, learning where he was
going, gave. him a, letter of introduc-
tion to-his brother, who was a far-
mer living on his route in Arkansas.
It is not necessary for us itti follow.
him on his road, and tell what dis-
coveries he made in the interest of
science; sufficient it is one day, to-
ward dusk,he reached the house of the
gentleman to whom he had the letter
and dismounting, he, knocked at the
door and presented his letter to the
judge(even in those days. every one
was a judge in Arkansas), who would
not have needed it to have accorded
him an open-handed welcome ; for
travelers were a god-send, and news
was as much 'sought after then as
now. After a short visit he propos
ed to go on to the next town, about
four miles off ; where he inten ded to
put up for the night. The judge
would not listen to his leasing, and
was so cordial in his desire for him
to stay that he would have been rude
not to have done so. The judge,
after directingone of the servants to
attend to his-horse, invited him into
the dining room, where he was in-
troduced to the wife and daughter,of
his host, and also to'a'substantial
Western supper, to which he did ain-
pie justice. .

After supper they adjourned to
the parlor and he entertained his
new made friend with the latest news
from the outside world. The judge
brewed some stiff whisky punch,
which Graham, socially, imbibed
quite freely. The_old couple retired
and left_their danghter to entertain
him ; and whether it was the punch,
or what, at all events he had made
hot love to her, and finally asked her
to be his wife and go to Texas with
him, to which she consented. She
being very unsophisticated and in-
nocent, took everything he said in
downright earnest, and with her it Iwas a ease of "love at first sight."

But I am anticipating. During the
night our‘friendithe doctor woke up
and remembered what he had said,
and it worried him ; but he said to
himself, after emptying his water
pitcher, "Never mind I'll make it all
right in.the morning. I must have
made a fool of myself. . She's lovely,
but what must she not think of me 1"
and rolled over and went to sleep
again. • Morning clone, and upon his
going to the parlor he found-the
young lady alone, forwhich he bless.
ed his lucky stars, and just about to
make an apology, when she said :

"I told mamma, and she said it
was all. right," at the same time giv-
ing hini akiss which nearly took his-
breath away. "Papa is going to
town this morning, dear, and you-
ride in with him and talk it -over;
but he won't object, I know." •

"But, my clear miss, I was very
foolish; and—" '

"No, indeed; you were all .right.t"
- Well, I will go to , my, post, and

return for you, for I must goon at

„,"NO eau go with•you.":
"41'1'43u -won't have time."
'“Oh raj. will, Papa will' fix that.

It Weald, be such an expensefor •you_
to come.back all that way-here?'

"But I haie no way of taking
"1 have thought of that;"that

does not make any difference. Papa
will give ma team." • . -

With nearly tears in bib eyes he
went into breakfast, to which at that
moment they were both summoned ;betbilial appetitehe had none. Itway,
not that she wasnot pretty and nice;
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_ W.llo6l4ood_:nciet!ix4.6.,k sumac
Tim unristim ills is, not knowing or

bearing butdefog- -

Tax tritait,end s life is to lmow the
lifetlistwtrrer ends.

, ktrinclois. silence isbeiteithautinthisPoice4
ar,Liolox Is the beet armor a _niat4 oswbare but the worst cloak. ,
Timlied:sort of merge is not to bi

ukti him wbo does theivury.-
Taws eraWeser alone that pp accoot•

railed with noble thoughts. IOtisac mate or mar us;,we ire the
children of our own deeds. • -

Ax ingsido tut mind feels in unmerited
psalm this bitterestreproof. .

4"Riami,frisafils; at thus, a greaterannoyance than aWise enemy.
Do good and throw it into the sea; itthe fah know it not theLord 'will.
GOD (umbilici us the EU itheat, hal

We ourselves mostknead it into bread.. •

- Taut% is the foundation of all kriowl.!edgy and the cement ofall societies.
To role one's spirit is the Brat step wa-

der God toward-ruling one's-destiny.
GOD judge:ouractionsby our motives;.

and,men judge our rootives by our. ac-
trona.

Tarr wealth ofs soul is measured by
how cinchit can feel; poverty by how U-
V,.

Hz who thinks he has nothini to fearfrom temption is moist exposed to a !all.AGE mikes one physically and .morally
far-sighted for one's self and deaf to oth.
ea.

. . • •

IN every action r eflect upon the end,!
and in your undertaking consider why.
„you do it..

THE greatest difficulties, are always Ifound where-we are not looking for them.
Irt- 1we do not- continually_ deny our;

Biselves, we do not learn of.nh but- of
other Masters. , •

Tzurtn)accr. gives-native herfull play,
and enables her to exert all her force and
vigor.

To enjoy the benefiti of Providence is
wisdom ; to enable Others to enjoy them
is , , •

DON'T judge a man by the clothes* hewears; for God made one and- the' tailor
the othei. •

Astoria those who Gabor for future hap-
piness, he is the greatest who lives well
in his household.

- Ownbread to-a stranger. in the name,
ofthe universal brotherhood which binds,all men together. 1. .

THE way fora man to SWIM himself
from.wickedness is to rithdraw from the.
examples of it.

DEATH to the Chlristian is the funeral.
of all' his sorrowsand evils and the resur-'
rection ofalfibis oYs. _

Eva. ministers of good things are as
torches—a light tokothers, a waste to none.but. themselves only. •

.Somh thoughts tare prayers. there are•
moments when, whatever be the attitude
of body, the soul is on its knees.

As.s countenance is-made beautiful by
the soul shining through it, so the world
is beautiful by the shining thiough it of.
God.

WHEN a young lady -wants to appear in-
a blaze ofglory, she indulges in a little
torchon.lace.

THERE'S one melancholy fact about a
calendar ; there's no time when its days
are not numbered. -

ISN'T it funay that when fish are weigh-1.
ed, the weight of the- scales has ,to be
counted in ?—il'aitimore Ever,- Saturday. -

THE littlecoatribution.salyers banded,'
around in churches are apt to come back
rather nickel plated:--New Orleans Pic-
ayune.

Fitox age to ago cheese has skippered:
on, one of-the mitiest forces of the press,
winning its whey.-3Vele Maven Register:,

A cpcirK keeps its hands before its fabe,,
probably. because it is ashamed of the•
cowardly manner in which time files?--:
Oakland Mirror. . •

THE married man who goes away from.
home to visit.pie club-room sometimes
has the club-bioom visit him on his -re-
turn.--Cfneinhati Saturday Night. ,

Tupnu is believed to be only one thing
slower tliayi molasses in January,and that
isa tidy, malting.room for another lady in
a street cirer-Chieugo Herald.

AN INSANE ARTIST'S FitzAic.—A
sensation was created rin Union.
Square, New York, by the appari-
tion_ of a nude man rushing from a.
house into the square and startling.
the occupants of the seats about the
fountain, apparently intending to
take a bath in the basin. He was a.
man of immense stature and long
black beard, every feature ofhis face
giving evidence ofinsanity. He was
captured by the poliee and led back'
to the house from which be emerged,
where he had a studio. Becoming ,
calmer, he gave his- name as Adam
Springfield; Pole by -birth, an artist
by profession, but soon relapsed into'
incoherency. It has heed ascertain-
ed that more than three yeirs ago_ -

he had been deserted by his wits:son
account of his failing - fortunes, who
had taken her two children with her
to the West. The neighborhoodhas
isitore Veen disturbed by

_
his grow:

ing insanity: Springfield is--not
-known to have any reldtives in this
country. In his room an unfinished
picture stood on an easel, oil paint-
ings-were carelessly'scattered about
the floor, a couple of trunks lay' open
and above the mantel hungthe gold
medals which attested the artist's
merit. Only one picture in.the room
had anyr Sighilicance.. Itwas a staid'
one—the portrait ofabeautiful, proud
woman=.-which was found with its,"
face turned toward the wall. Per-
haps it was the reminder the unhapr
py man! still clung to of the woman
who bad abandoned him when his -
fortunes failed.

Wilo ARE TUE GENTRY ?The oth-
er evening, at a little dinner party,
up town, one ofthe guesti, the youn-
ger brother ofan English nobleman,
expresiedl with commendable free-
dom his opinion ofAmeriea and its
people. - "I do, not altogether like
the country,', said the young- gentle-.
man, "for one reason-=because they
have no gentry here." "What do
you mean by the gentry ?" asked an-
other...of the company. "Well, you
know," replied the Englishman,
"well—oh, gentry are those who
never do.; any work themselves and,
whose fathers before them never did
any." -"Ali!! exclaimed the inter-
locutor, "then we have plenty- of
gentry in America, bUt we don't call
them gentry; we,call them tramps."
A laugh lent round the table, and
the young Englishman turned his
conversation intkanotherchannel.—
New YorkGrafihic.

. EXERCISING A LAZY HIISRAND.-.-A
gentloman ofthe new Twenty-sixth
district of this county informs us
that on last Saturday, as be was rid-
ing through the country, be witness-
ed the most 4ovel sightof his life. It
was nothing more nor less than a
white lady plowing, while her husk
band acting as the horst,. mule or
laser, as the may -be; He was
regularly harnessed,- and 'dragging
the plow asoomplacently as an ox.
The gentleman spoke to ;the lady,
about her team, and she replied that
"that- this was the oily Way. she
could getany Work outofElam' and
she would make him do Whatshe
could." The plowed -ground was well
brokenupiand"showed that.thewoman
.was expert in the use of the plow,
and thata Man can be a -horse when
he~tries.,,-Aff.Triev§ (Ga.)'Rejnibli•
tan.
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